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I fir the community fair were -
•nLL night at the community,
B *

an- Skiing to try and have
Bd ?- j( . r fairs that is to be in
¦ of 1 . . war. It will be held
¦eounO
W* i>,. preaching at Prosper-
mpT: v J tlia> at 3 o’clock by the
¦’if;!' of ('hina Grove. If¦ 1 i,).- a good sermon come

I i hear 1 i^hcr.
¦ ii: I'i.rr. of Rimer, spent the¦ s '

; Mi<s Mae t’ooke, of No.
B-eml I

¦ K ]u ttz_\vlio is differing from a
B' " 1 improving nicely, we are
¦foot. ]

¦ toyj" -,_v j e gel
. ~f Concord, is

¦ rs ' ,) ner part of the week with
¦dm? t“* .-*

i. ju RirmT.
¦ \m Furr, of Rimer, is on the
IVcr* we arc sorry to say.

I“''w j]i'b. a box supper at Rimer
next Saturday night. The

B 1 in for the benefit of the
/, : ’ SMILES.

¦nitu' l'.'
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ROBERTA. • .
I ~,n lminity was made sad on Sep-

when news came that the
|Vij;ii1 visited the home of Mrs*
I I Whitley and taken a devoted hus-

'l 'Uiti a loving father. /Our sympa-

out to the bereaved family.

•Xvthing around Roberta seems to
very much refreshed since the good

h;lve begun.

i .

Blume, of Mt. Pleasant.
I",!,, week-end with home’ folks at

Uru' t" Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Helms,
teoiber -Ist. a >on.

l,¦ father of Will Whitley is spend-
‘ week or two with him at this time.

V farming people have not got to
- Verv niueli cotton in this section on

Diint of the rain.

V condition of Mrs. George Earn-

dt is still improving.

1 , Ed. Alexander has been on the
: list this week.
hait forger the play at the Roberta

oolhouse Satuinlay night. September

I) at s o'clock. Everybody is itivited.
she condition of I>. J. Linker remains
«t the same.
[he chciidren of Hamp Biggers are im-
iVh] BROWN EYES.

i\V arc srill having some rainy weath-

|c .spire of the rainy weather Satur-

i night we had a fairly good attend-
y at our Christian Endeavor meeting.

Gertrude Furr was leader. The top-

was “Psalms of Beatitudes.”
|li>> .Mattie Blackwelder spent Thurs-
f afternoon with Miss Florence Cagle
j Miss Mntrona Furr,

ifp had a very inspiring prayer meet-
service last Wednesday night with
0. Alexander as leader. Somehow we
it have as large attendance as we

aid at eur prayer meetings.

C Venus, we read your items every
mid enjoy them very much,

jt.are having some busy times along
days picking cotton.

[iss Virginia Blackweldor spent Sat-
b\ night with Miss Beatrice Black-
list.
ft, J., the little son of Mr. E. J. Lin-'
r. doesn’t seem to improve very much.
Miss Beatrice Blackwelder spent Sun-
r afternoon with Miss Rebecca Furr.
Say. Oak Ridge, you said you were
teeing for the wedding bells to ring
m. They ring in our little village
y often. Last Saturday evening Mr.
irentv Mason and Miss Mary Easley
tored to South Carolina, where they

re married. They were accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sutton and For-
Smirh and Fred Smit. We extend

igratulations.

SWEET DREAMS.

Community Meeting.

The patrons and friends of Georgeville
at the sehoolhouse last Saturday

flit and organized a community meet-
-- The weather being somewhat dis-
reeable not all were present. However
brent phasis of improvement for our
M and community were discussed.
The following officers were elected :

President —Miss Inez Shinfi.
Vice President—D. M. Coley.
Secretary—T. F. Shinn.
Treasurer—L. A. Barrier.
i hamplain— A. I. Shinn and Harry
irrier.
The following were elected to serve as
Program committee :

Mrs. John Eudy. chairman; Miss Car-p Barrier and Miss Laura Mae Shinn.
Tie next regular meeting will be held

sehoolhouse on October beginning

i :dh. The program committee ex-
to have a good program for the

xt feting. Tlie program will be an-
DQr' pd later. PRESIDENT.

Week of Prayer.
Met rill Street Baptist Church observes

week °f prayer beginning tonight and
llPxt Sunday. Prayer service to-

-1?li| at riie home of Mr. and Mrs. Arro-
-Mm street. Tuesday night at

home of Mrs. Skidmore, 146 Harris
iT'Wednesday night at the church;

I ji)lr>! il-v n ’glit at .Mrs. Hinson’s on Buf-
o-'ireet; Friday night at the home of
y"’. 1-rw '/e; Saturday night prayer

Miiging at the Church. In each

J*Je Jour is 7 :30 p. m!,1 "‘ ehurch enters on a four

i '"f special rally by’ special service
i ‘ m!' •' riie~trim is for all members
th(-N .services, with alt

come. During these

itoilv ' i l,a " nl) (' x Petts to visit every
•uni see every member if possible.

U
6'isinvss Men’s Classes.

nin-;!:' 1;.;:- ~K]ay at th(* Y physical

Nu n i ' s
-

!or business men will be
K iav;"

11 ¦'/h** on Mondays, Wed-
1. *' l i(i" , *

s . Tuesdays and ,
ight ,j

>s ,i "‘ business men will have
‘'t ar, r S:3 °- The men of the
ad makt'. f " ,ak‘‘ note of these hours

drran geinents accordingly.
p 1—~rtcr Republican Candidate For

Ciarle.v p Ccr °ner.

a? was
"! Ur’ druggist, Satur- 1

by the Republican
Ni!iate committee as the party’s
Vn at *." t " !u|UT - Mr. Porter was ,

inth„? ,I!"‘rin g of the committee'
Dr. f, '>urt house. j

K wa s n county health of- <
"'kity c '""mated for coroner by the i
¦Jkt the r» . tIOU ut be declined, to !
See (, ‘ ;is he now holds a public 1(

forest hillrevival*
*Sew Members Added to the Forest. Hill

Methodist Church.
A very impressive service was held

Saturday afternoon with the children.
(Jvey, eighty children came out in the
rain. A number gave their young hearts
to Jesus Sunday morning at the 11
o clock hour. „The pastor received them
into the ehurch and baptised five.

Three great services were held Sunday.
Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. J. F.

Armstrong, delivered a great sermon on
“Heaven.” He stated that one shduld
look forward to going to Heaven which is
a ‘‘real home.”

The Sunday, afternoon service to men
only was a strong appeal to the fathers
to train their children in the right wky.
Emphasizing the responsibility of the
parents to their children.

Rev. E. Myers’ message to the women
only at the same hour was very helpful.

Sunday night with a great crowd, Mr.
Armstrong preached to the sinner. God
is working in the hearts of men and wom-
en. People are beginning to think more
seriously of their souls’ salvation.

The singing was exceptionally good
Sunday under the leadership of Dewey
L. Maness. The big choir, augmented
by the congregation; is shouting out the
old time gospel songs. The singing is
the best that has ever been heard in
Concord. The soul stirring songs are
drawing men and women closer to God.

Special music was furnished Sunday
morning by Mrs. Yates and Miss Fisher,
who sweetly sang. “The Old Rugged
Cross.” Sunday night by a local quar-
tette composed of Messrs. Fink, Cook,
Suther and Maness.

Interest is growing daily in this re-
vival which will continue through next
Sunday.

Morning service 0 o’clock; night ser-
vice 7 :30.

AUTHORIZED REPORTER.

Kerr Street Baptist Revival.
The revival started off in fine spirit

with two services Sunday. Mr. Hodge,
the evangelist, was with us last night,
and preached an inspiring sermon. There
was a large congregation present and
the choir was in fine shape and did some
good singing. The preacher took as his
text James 4:14, For what, is your life?
He said in part:

What is your everyday life? Is your
life such as God would be pleased with
seven days in the week. Some people
have the Sunday religion. They are
Sunday Christians and everyday devils.
What is your business life? Are you
more interested in making money than
you are in building character? Do you
think more about the dollars and cents
than you do about the kingdom of God?

What is your social life? What kind
of societies do you belong to? Are the
societies you belong to making you a
better man or woman for God? What is
your church life? Are you a church
booster or a church knocker? Do you
get mafd when things don’t go just as
you want them in your church? Do you
find fault with your preacher. If so
come to" the altar.

What is your inner life? Listen! God
can look into the very soul. God knows
what your very thoughts are. You may
pull the feathers over your bather’s
eyes, and you may fool the preacher, but
you- cannot fool God, and be sure your

sins will find you out.

Four backsliders came for prajer at

thf conclusion of the service.
Service tonight at 7:30. Come aud

worship with us and feel at home.
A. T. CAIN. Pastor.

WOMAN ACCUSES MASSEUR

Has Man Describing Self as B. N. Duke’s
Guard Fined as Masher.

New York \\T orld.
Frank Fisher, who described himself

as masseur and bodyguard of wealthy
Benjamin N. Duke of Fifth Avenue and
89th street, was, fined, SSO yesterday by
Magistrate Marsh in Harlem Court on
a “masher” complaint lodged by Mrs.
Christina Chamberlain, of No. 48 West
88th Street.

Mrs. Chamberlain said Fisher followed
her from a Madison Avenue street car
to her doorstep and accosted her; that
she struck him when he persisted in his
attentions, and he

;
struck here in return;

and she had him arrested.

Clever Crooks in the Art World.
London, Sept. 22.—Recent complaints

by well-known artists that certain- of
their pictures have been duplicated by
forgers have drawn attention to a sub-
ject with Avhich few people, even in art
circles, are acquainted. So skilful is
the modern picture faker that experts

are often deceived. On the continent
there are several schools of forgers, who
reap large sulns by faking pictures for

export to England and America.
Each group has its own style and

method of work. One school, for in-
stance, imitates the paintings of Rem-
brandt, another Van Dyck, another Ru-
bens.

One man in each group is responsible
for copying heads and faces, while an-
other occupies himself solely with drap-

eries and clothing, and so on. The re-

sult of their joint efforts is a marvel of

ingenuity, the smallest details of the or-

iginal artist’s work being reproduced
with wonderful accuracy.

To give the effect of age, the forged

picture is stained several times with
varnish, the laSt coat being applied at
a certain temperature. Powdered coffee
and' the white of egg are applied to com-
plete the deception. Cracks are imi-
tated by covering the canvas with old

glue, and drying it in a special room.
In determining a picture's genuine-*

ness the camera, the microscope, the

X-rays, and analytical chemistry play a

big part Magnified photographs of the

brushwork of the doubtful picture are

compared with others taken from authen-

tic pictures by the artists concerned, tiny

fr&gmenss of paint being removed for
-chemical examination.

Booster Trip to Winston-Salem.
Among those who are expected to take

the Boostpr Trip to Winston-Salem next
Thursday are the following: A. F. Hart-

sell W. A. Foil, L. T. Hart sell, Jr., J.

Lee Crowell, Jr., and H. W. Blanks.

The purpose of this trip is to arouse in-

terest in the Lakes-to-Florida. Highway

in Winston, where the people have been

somewhat apathetic up to the present

tl*Should there be any other men in the

city who are able to make this trip, they

are asked to communicate with Mr.

Blanks at the Chamber of Commerce. The

hour for leaving has been set for one
o’clock. » i

THE CONCORD TIMES

DR. PEACOCK’S ESCAPADES
WERE VERY SENSATIONAL

#
(Continued From Page One)

who was committed to the dangerous In-
sane department of the state prison on
June 23, 1921, and who sawed his way
to freedom from this department on
August 30, 1922, was apprehended by
Warden S. J. Busbee, of the state
prison, on Saturday, in El Cajon. Calif.
Peacock is now confined in a California
jail and has given notice he will lght
extradiction.

"For more than two years me prison
officials have kept up a diligent search
for this noted escaped paranoic. On
several occasions it would seem we had
him wdthin our grasp, only to have him
again mysteriously disappear. We have
followed his trail over the continent and
into two foreign countries. Some time
ago we traced him into Los Angeles,
California, and there all trace was lost.
Recently we received information as to
his probable location. On last Sunday
the governor issued extradiction papers
on the governor of California at my re-
quest, and upon my affidavit, naming
Warden S. J. Busbee as agent.

“Warden Busbee proceeded imme-
diately ta El Cajon. Cal., and experi-
enced no difficulty in locating Peacock
and having him arrested and committed
to jail. I am informed by Warden Bus-
bee that Peacock will fight extradition.
In contemplation of this Warden Bus-
bee was e’othed with necessary auth-

, ority prior to his departure to retain
legal counsel.

“Governor Morrison will see that the
state of North Carolina is represented
by able legal talent in our effort to have
Peacock returned to the state prison.

The governor has been of great help to
us in our hunt. Dr. Peacock’s escape
was regretted by state prison officials
more than any bther, and we have left
no stone unturned in our efforts to ef-
fect his capture, and finally our efforts
have- met with success, for which we are

thankful.”

DEMOCRATS NAME SAM
BLACK FOR LEGISLATURE

No. 10 Man Nominated For Lower House
in Place of J. B. Sherrill.

Meeting in the party’s headquarters
here Saturday afternoon the Cabarrus
county Democratic executive committee
nominated Sam Black, of No. 10 town-
ship, as the party’s nominee for the
lower house of the State Legislature,

Mr. Black was nominated by the com-
mittee after J. B. Sherrill, who was nom-
inated at the’county convention, had as-
sured the committee that sickness in his
family would make it impossible for him

| to attend the sessions of the Legisla-
ture.

Major W. A. Foil, who lias served as
chairman of'the executive committee for
the past two years, was unanimously re-
elected. '

Evangelistic Services in Associated Re-
formed Presbyterian Church.

, Announcements have been made that
evangelistic services are to be held in
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church beginning on Monday night, Sep-

' tember 29th and extending through sev-
eral: days. Cottage prayer meetings are

| being held in the homes of the church
members. These prayer meetings are
being well attended. There will be two
services each day during the meeting, at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The preach-
ing on this occasion is to be done by
Rev. W. A. McAulay, of Greenville, S.
C! Mr. McAulay Is recognized as one of
the best preachers of the denomination,
and is. a .very fine evangelist. He has
just returned from a tour of Europe and
the old coimtry of Ireland, his native
land.

In connection with the A. R. P.
; Church here, it is interesting to note its

rapid progress in the last four years. Its
membership. Sabbath school and every

• branch of activity, has doubled twice.
A fine meeting is anticipated. The

general public is cordially invited to at-

tend each service.

Pedestrians Slow Traffic.
Horse-drawn vehicles and slow-moving

trucks should not be allowed on streets
where passenger motor car traffic is
heavy. On streets where slow-moving
vehicles must necessarily impede the
progress of the faster moving cars, the
slower vehicles shoflld be made to hug
the curb.

Left hand turns are always instru-
mental in slowing up traffic. In many
cities it would improve traffic conditions
if cars were compelled to go to the right
and around the bfoek rather than make
left-haund turns on streets like Fifth
Avenue, New York.

Complete turns always block traffic.
There again cars should be required

to go around the block.
A study of traffic conditions on Fifth

Avenue will satisfy any one that the
biggest obstacle to the improvement of
traffic conditions on the street is the
failure of the pedestrian- to observe traf-
fic signals.

Drive on the Right Side—But Walk on
the Left.

The Progressive Farmer.
tells me that in walking

on public roads I should walk on the
left side. Is that correct?”

It is. On this point Mr. H. K. With-
erspoon, of the Nrth Carolina highway
commission, says: “It is against the law_
for pedestrians

i
to walk on the right side

of State highways. The reasons for this
regulation are obvious. No traffic will
be moving in their direction from the
rear on that side of the road, since mo-
tor vehicles keep to the right. On the
left sida of the road they will be facing
any vehicle that is on that side of the
road, whereas on the other side of the
road they would have their backs to the
traffic. On the - left side of the road
there is no danger of being run over.”

How to Say La Follette: Put Accent
on “FolL”

New York World. .

Those wEo follow the personal pref-

erence of Senator Robert M. La Follette
will pronounce his name with the accent
on the second syllable, thus—La-FOL-
lette.

~ j
This is the pronunciation used by his

family and his associates, although the
habit of, accenting the final syllable is
common among others.

The correct French pronounciation
would give equal weight to all three
syllables, but like many other names in
this country of French origin Senator
La Follette’s name has been modified to

conform with common practice in Eng-
lish pronounciation.

EFFICIENT WORK AID
TO THE DAILY TRIBUNE

Saturday’s Edition Printed on Time Due
to Efforts of C. A. Blackwelder.

Efficient and hard work by C. A.
Blackwelder and his assistants at the
Concord Foundry madq it possible for
The Daily Tribune to appear at the us-
ual time Saturday. The big press of the
daily got out of tune early last week and
repairs to a pulley and shaft were nec-
essary to make it function properly. To
Mr, Blackwelder was given the difficult
task of repairing the machinery from the
time Friday's edition was off the press
until time for the Saturday edition.

Mr. Blackwelder and his assistants
started work on the shaft hnd pulley I
late Friday afternoon. They put in ex-1
tra time that night and early Saturday
morning resinned work where they were
forced to leave off Friday night. By
11 :30 Saturday morning the repairs
were made, the machinery was back in
place at 12:30 and at 2:30 the edititon
was printed as usual.

When Mr. Blaekweideer and other ex-
perts in his line of work first saw what
had to be done to the pulley and shaft
they skeptical about Saturday's ed-
ition. That is why it was announced on
Friday that Saturday’s edition might j

not be printed. However, once the ma-
chinery was in his hands Mr. Blackwel-
der started about his task in a system-
atic manner and by working overtime
and using every minute for an expert
effort the task was accomplished.

Raw! Raw! Raw!
The rookie had lately joined a crack

cavalry outfit, and after several imita-
tions of the Prince of Wales had lost
some of his exuberance. He was stand-
ing on the sunny side of -the Canteen look-
ing like the spirit of melancholy when
the genial chaplain approached.

“What’s the matter, my boy?” asked
the chaplain. “Homesick?”

“Oh, a little, I guess,” was the answer.
) “You see, I’m just a raw recruit.”

“Cheere up, you’ll be all ‘ right: But
you shouldn’t say ‘raw recruit.? The
‘raw’ is superflous.”

The rookie rubbed his anatomy reflect-
ively and then replied with sad emphasis:
“Not when you join the cavalry it ain’t.”

Takes Charge of Y Orchestra.
Price Doyle, who is in charge of the

music in the local schools, has been
secured by the Y authorities to take
ever the Y orchestra and train it dur-
ing the coming winter. Mr. Doyle will

I begin this work next week.

jt -

[V FOR THE FARMER 1
M * fj¦ 1 who has idle funds, a Certificate of Deposit in ¥

this bank is an ideal investment. It is always
| available when needed and earns you four per j

cent, interest. x
•
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STORLS
50-54 South Union Street Concord, N. C.

Q for
DllltS Young Men!

Values That Are £j|v
Difficult to Duplicate! jPL j

Investigation and comparisons
as to style, fabrics, workmanship, H-4 \

at the price, prove it. \

Two and three-button, single - W

pockets with flaps and back is semi- 1 HjfflL £1 / <
pockets with flaps ; back is semi- >
fitted and with vent. Cassimeres and V ¦n*£jLY\
fabrics in distinctive patterns and I i\
smart colors. '""liSI k

$29.75 @ jtf
Others,

$19.75 to $37.50

GOOD HARDWARE |
Means More To a Building Than Anything Else

“Russwin Distinctive Hardware”

is used by hundreds of builders who take pride in the ap-
pearance of their buildings. We have a full line of build-
ers hardware which is adapted to every kind of building
from the modest little bungalow to the biggest skyscraper.

Our trained builders’ hardware salesman will be glad to
take your plans and give you an estimate of the hardware
without any obligation on your patt.

“BUILDERS’ HARDWARE DEPARTMENT”

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE I

PHONE 117 PHONE 117

| ANNOUNCEMENT!
5 % V
|!| The 54th Series in This Old Reliable Building Loan and!
X Savings Association Will Open on October 4th, 1924.

X The officers and shareholders invite each and every per-
son in Concord and Cabarrus .County to take some shares

<[i in this series. “Our security is the best on earth because
X it is Real Estate Security only.” •

j![ REMEMBER “AllStock is Non-Taxable” REMEMBER

o Running Shares cost 25 cents per share, per week.
S| Prepaid Shares Cost $72.25 per share.

X Each Shar (e is worth SIOO.OO at maturity.
<!> We have been maturing our Series in 328 weeks.

X Your Business Appreciated With Us Large or Small.
| ' BEGIN NOW

5 CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND SAV-
g INGS ASSOCIATION

!jj Office in the Concord National Bank
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG

Everybody’s putting

on—an< l

casting the Straws off!

%]u COME AND BE \
7 Handsome.

\}m/) N. The Ballot is our feature
) hat for Fall that we chose

from 300 of the best
shapes that ever carried their own bands.

It’s a soft hat that is so becoming
and so riefreshing that, we could leave
one of your size at your home tonight
and you would call us up and mail us

your check instead of calling us down
in the morning. r >

l|i Instead of that—we want you to come
X in—trf it on and if after one glance.!
j|[ in the mirror you cast the Ballot aside

; we’ll thik seriously of going out of 1

>| the hat business.
I KNOX HATS $7.00 .

j
!|! FELT HATS $3.00 up
X New Fall Odd Trousers, New Caps *

;|S Browns- Cannon Co.
iji '

YOU’LL LOOK BESTj—IF WE SUIT YOU

3iioooooocK?ooooo&ooocxxx3ooocvx>ooocNyx>ooooocx)oc>c>^o(Mo

000000000000000000000000000000000000000090000000000

I SPECIAL

|i Today!—An Exhibit of
iji Betty Wales

| v DRESSES
|l| : • In Soft All Wool
<!> Materials, Smart
!•! Styles Worth a Third More

jij Sale $25

ij| SEE

|jl Page 30 Sept. 15th Issue of

] ' . and SEE DRESSES

!<! IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

j FISHER’S
<!> Concord’s Foremost Specialist
X \

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
<! MADE IN CAROLINAS EXPOSITION,
j! i CHARLOTTE, N. c. .;

j!j September 22nd-October 4th, 1924.

jl|. REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES VIA

| SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Tickets on sale Sept. 20th to October 4th inclusive. Final return limit
ijl October 6, 1924, prior to midnight of which date return trip must be

X completed.

The South’s greatest industrial Show—the fourth and best Exposition

( i[ ever held.

!? See more than 3,000 Carolina made articles on display-Wonderful auto- •
<5 matic looms in operation.

Witness sham battle—Battle of Chateau Thierry, in real action.
X Big parade of World War Veterans —Reviewed by Gen. John A. Le-
lj> Jiune, of the U. S. Marines.
X For further information call on ticket agents.

!|! R. H. GRAHAM, |
V . Division Passenger Agent, |
X Charlotte, N. C.
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